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why ?



who are you
do you interact with indians

have you been in india
did you live abroad

questions and expectations

and you ?



program



cultural differences 
the golden rules 
the check list



two worlds collaborating
tool kit
your action plan



how do you see the world





concept

global

context

detail



i cdnuolt blveiee taht I cluod aulaclty uesdnatnrd
waht I was rdanieg. The phaonmneal pweor of the
hmuan mnid, aoccdrnig to a rscheearch at
Cmabrigde Uinervtisy, it dseno't mtaetr in waht
oerdr the ltteres in a wrod are, the olny iproamtnt
tihng is taht the frsit and lsat ltteer be in the rghit
pclae. The rset can be a taotl mses and you can sitll
raed it whotuit a pboerlm. Tihs is bcuseae the huamn
mnid deos not raed ervey lteter by istlef, but the
wrod as a wlohe



what is culture ?



Nous ne pouvons pas afficher cette image pour l’instant.

behaviours

values



respect interpret adapt







european indians





national 
corporate
individual



how to compare



hierarchy direct group



a good communication



conversation dynamics

alternate

punctuated

overlapping



conductor



walkie talkie







1,2 milliard



23 official languages

1700 dialects





10% speak english



250 millions less than 1$/jour



400 millions no electricity



400 millions no toilet



1 billion

















hindus 82%
muslims 12%
christians 2,3%
sikhs 1,8%
jaïns <1%
bouddhists <1%



many godsone god



my groupme



heartmind



faceguilt



banishmentjail



non dualityduality



cyclicallinear



a good paththe truth



the 4 golden rules



be humble 
learn to listen
think network

be a good teacher



be humble 
learn to listen
think network

be a good teacher



why howX



explain showX



the check-list



personal relationships 



law logic relationship



how to differentiate indians



small talk



personal questions





face



and women ?



the tool kit



one subject one mail



name cards



gifts



body language



your action plan



I will 

stop…

I will 

continue…

I will 

start…
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